
Blood & Honor (Wizards of the Coast 2006)
Dungeons & Dragons novel

Opening of rst chapter (nal draft)

Chapter 1: The Company of the Skull

THE SOUTHERN TALENTA PLAINS

Late Barrakas, 998 YK

“Lieutenant Mordan?”
The ofcer paused in the act of saddling his horse and shot a glance over
one shoulder. Lank blond hair framed a tanned face, its ne features
concealed by a growth of stubble. His eyes made the newcomer
uncomfortable; narrowed almost to slits by years of scanning the Talenta
Plains for enemies, they were a pale blue-gray like chips of ice.
Their gaze took in a short, slightly overweight young man standing in the
stable doorway. His face was red, and lightly sheened with sweat.
Mordan suppressed a groan as he looked the newcomer up and down:
wide eyes, fresh uniform, no scars. Dol Arrah, he prayed silently, please
don’t let this be Tarmun’s replacement.
“What?”
“Uh – the adjutant said I should report to you, sir. I’ve been assigned to
your squad. Brager – Trooper Edvan Brager. Sir.” He tried to force a
smile.
“Well, hooray for you, Brager,” said Mordan atly. “Ever ride an undead
horse before?” The new recruit brightened.
“Not in combat, sir, but I used to work at the Ministry for the Dead. In
supply. I tested undead horses before they were shipped here and to
Fort Zombie.” Mordan grunted – at least he was used to the beasts; that
had to count for something.
“So who did you cross at the Ministry?”
“Sir?”
“I assume you’re here because you got kicked out and had nowhere else
to go?”
“Oh, no, sir. I got tired of counting their legs and riding ’em across the
warehouse, and –”
“And you decided to see if life in the Company of the Skull’s as
glamorous as it is in the stories?” Brager’s smile faded a little.
“Uh - yes, sir.” he said, ushing even redder. Mordan nished cinching
his saddle, and turned to face him for the rst time.
“Well, it’s not. But you’ll have plenty of time to nd that out for yourself.
Take your gear over to barracks block C and report to Sergeant Grasht.
He’ll show you your bunk – and if he talks about eating you, he’s just
being friendly. Be ready to ride out in fteen minutes. Dismissed.”
Brager saluted, turned crisply, and left. Mordan started to speculate on
how long he would last. A bet on the life expectancy of a new recruit was
a cherished tradition in the Company of the Skull.
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Custom-Written Sample

Ally and sub-boss intro for a SF/cyberpunk action game.

BLEEDING EDGE STORY SEQUENCE

The story so far: Edge, the hero, has inltrated the lab of mad scientist Dr. 
Eckstein. Inside he meets Cassie; each thinks the other is one of the doctor’s 
minions, and they ght. This scene takes place after Edge has defeated 
Cassie: if Cassie defeated Edge, an appropriate variant is played.

The sequence takes place in the game engine, allowing a seamless transition 
to the action that follows. Player controls are disabled while the scene is 
played, and this is indicated by a dimming of the on-screen UI.

EDGE:  Eckstein’s taste is improving.

CASSIE:  Excuse me if I’m not attered. I assume he wants me alive?

EDGE:  (confused) What?

CASSIE:  (as if explaining to a simpleton) Since you didn’t kill me? 
Your boss wants me alive, right?

EDGE:   My boss? I thought he was your boss!

CASSIE:  (groans) Don’t tell me. . .

EDGE:   . . . You’re on my side?

CASSIE:  Steady, champ, I wouldn’t go that far. We just kicked each
other’s butts for nothing, that’s all.

EDGE:  Correction, missy. I kicked yours.

CASSIE:  Don’t call me missy. (beat) Why didn’t you say something?

EDGE:  (incredulous) Say something?

SFX:   [Speaker and screen powering up]

ANIM:  [A section of wall ickers and becomes a viewscreen,
projecting ECKSTEIN larger than life. EDGE and CASSIE turn
to face it.]

ECKSTEIN:  [With slight speaker distortion and reverb] Ah, I see you two
have met. How charming. And a perfect opportunity to eldtest
the new sigma-seven. (beat) Oh, and Miss Blackwood, in
the process you’ll nd what you came here for.
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CASSIE: What . . .?

SFX:   [Heavy, powered metal door opening]

ANIM:   [A wall section slides open to reveal PETER, a hideous battle-
  mutant with multiple jointed legs and blade-tipped limbs. Only
  his face resembles the human being he once was.]

SFX:   [Servos whining as PETER moves.]

CASSIE:  (disbelieving whisper) Peter! No!

EDGE:  Friend of yours?

CASSIE:  (ghting down emotion) My little brother. I came here to
  rescue him.

ECKSTEIN:  And he’s all yours, my dear. No need to thank me.
  (Laughter, cut off as he shuts down the screen and speaker).

SFX:   [Speaker/screen switching off.]

ANIM:   [Screen returns to wall texture.]

PETER:  (gibbering, inhuman cry)

ANIM:   [PETER lurches forward to attack EDGE and CASSIE.]

SFX:   [Servos whining as PETER moves.]
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Medieval: Total War – Viking Invasion (Creative Assembly/Activision 2003)
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Nomads of Klanth (VR1/AOL 1999)
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IP Development
Moons of Arksyra, Hypernova Games 2004.
• Editor-in-Chief: Led 4-person writing team.
• “This setting stands out like a giant.” – d20 Magazine Rack.

Nomads of Klanth, VR1/AOL 1999.
• Created game setting: Design lead for a 10-person development team.
• “Could be the most signicant online-only game ... this year.” – Online Gaming
   Review.

Vampire: the Masquerade, White Wolf Publishing 1991-1995.
• Consulted on the initial design, wrote and co-wrote sourcebooks and adventures.
• Winner of the 1991 GAMA Origins Award for best roleplaying game and the 1992 
  Casus Belli trophy for premiere roleplaying game.

Warhammer Fantasy Roleplay, Games Workshop 1986 – 2005.
• Developed the Warhammer fantasy battle setting for tabletop roleplaying.
• “Brilliantly written.” – Rick Swan, The Complete Guide to Role-Playing Games.

Story Creation
Blood and Honor, Wizards of the Coast 2006.
• Beat over 1,000 entrants in an open call for Dungeons & Dragons novel proposals.
• “4 stars” – Amazon.com. 

G-Police, Psygnosis 1996.
• Freelance writer: Storyline, voiceover and cinematic scripts.
• “The intricate plot will always keep you guessing.” – Absolute Playstation.

Highlander: the Immortals, Magnet/Davis-Panzer Productions, canceled 1996.
• Lead designer and writer for a 12-person development team.
• The license owner asked me to develop my game plot into a movie treatment.

Shadows over Bögenhafen, Games Workshop 1986.
• Author: Created the story from a one-sentence verbal brief.
• “Are you following me here? This is Good. Real Good.” – Dragon magazine.

Content and Script Writing
Call of Cthulhu: Dark Corners of the Earth, Bethesda Softworks 2005.
• Freelance writer: In-game documents and miscellaneous text.
• “Immerses the player like no other.” – Gamezone.com.

Spartan: Total Warrior, Creative Assembly/Sega 2005.
• Freelance writer: Cinematic scripts and character dialog.
• “Spartan: Total Warrior is brilliant.” – Ofcial PlayStation 2 Magazine.

Medieval: Total War - Viking Invasion, Creative Assembly/Activision 2003.
• Freelance writer/researcher: unit text, name lists, other tasks as required.
• “The expansion pack of the year.” – PC Zone.

Beyond the Limit: Ultimate Climb, Magnet/Microsoft 1996.
• Writer, encounter/challenge designer, and design consultant.
• “The characters look, climb, walk and talk like real people with their own individual
   characteristics.” – games4girls.com.

Touché: The Adventures of the Fifth Musketeer, US Gold 1996.
• Freelance scene scripter and dialog writer.
• “Excellent writing ... reminiscent of the Monkey Island and Discworld series.” – Mr. 
  Bill’s Adventureland.


